
ALEXANDER WIISON. 

VIII. 131s %RI.Y LIFE ~\ND WRITIKGS. 

1:Y I‘R:\NK I>. I:I:RNS. 

The Wilsons were strict Covenanters, originally from Loch- 

winnoch, Renfrewshire, but had been driven by persecution 

to seek refuge in Campbelltown, Argyleshire. The elder 

Alexander was born in 1728 and early returned to the shire 

from whence his grandfather had fled, settled in Paisley and 

took up the occupation of weaving, for which the town was 

famous. I-Te married Mary McNab, who came from the 

“ Row ” in Durbartonshire to Paisley during her girlhood. 

Ord states that she was a native of Jura, one of the IIerbrides 

or Western Islands of Scotland. Alexander, Junior, the fifth 

of the six children, was born on the 6th of July. 1766, within 

sound of the Falls of the C,art river, in a little suburb of Pais- 

ley known as the Seedhills. The house in which he was born 

has long since disappeared and another of the same height 

built in its place. It commanded a fine view of the river be- 

low the falls and overlooked the Hamels - the highest part of 

a range of craigs over which the stream rushes, forming a 

beautiful and romantic waterfall. To distinguish this house 

from the others in the row, David Anderson of Perth, in 1841, 

placed a tablet in the front wall to mark the birthplace of the 

Paisley poet ant! American ornithologist. 

History has drawn a mo,st gloomy picture of the life and 

condition of the common people of Scotland during the eigh- 

teenth century ; their wretchedness frequently accentuated by 

immorality and intemperance. The father of our future or- 

nithologist, notwithstanding of sober and industrious habits, 

of strict honesty and xlperior intelligence, highly respected by 

all who knew him, as testified by Dr. Hetherington; neverthe- 

less interested himself in a small distillery plant hidden in his 

garden, illicit for at least part of the time and for that reason 

all the more con~n~enclal~le in the opinion of his good neighbors 

and patrons. The father outlived his distinguished son, de- 

parting this life on the 5th of June, 1816, at the ripe old age of 

eighty-eight years. His mother is said to have been comely, 
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pious, passionately fond of music and in many ways a superior 
woman. It was her fond hope that Alec would become a min- 
ister of the gospel and it is said that for a short time he was 
placed under the tuition of Mr. Barlas, then a student of di- 
vinity. She died of consumption when he was but ten years 
of age, and the father left with the surviving members of his 
family, a son and two daughters, soon married a widow, 
Catherine Uric nzpc Brown, who also had a family of young 
hopefuls. It has been said that Ord has given an erroneous 
impression of his stepmother. T am not so sure that he has; 
yet Wilson always wrote of her with respect and gratitude. 
Of Wilson’s childhood little is known beyond knowledge of 
of a limited and interrupted attendance at the Latin-Grammar 
school of Paisley and the statement, since disputed, that he 
was a “ herd callan ” for at least one season at the Bakerfield 
farm. Jardine states that he was herd to a Mr. Stevenson of 
Treepwood, near Lockwinnoch. According to tradition “ he 
was a very careless herd, lettin, u the the kye transgress on the 
corn, being very often busied with some book.” By some 
good fortune his father had come into possession of a collec- 
tion of magazines and essays, and these were the very first 
books to give him a fondness for reading and reflection. 

Soon his father, burdened with an ever increasing family, 
could no longer support him in school, and after his thirteenth 
birthday he was apprenticed for a term of three years to his 
brother-in-law William Duncan, who bound himself to fur- 
nish the boy with bed, board, clothing and washing suitable to 
his station, and with John Finlayson, a journeyman, as cau- 
tioner, to instruct him in the art of weaving, the indenture be- 
ing signed on July 31,17?‘9. For perhaps four years after serv- 
ing his time, Wilson continued at this employment as a journ- 
eyman in Paisley, Lockwinnoch, and finally in Queensferry, 
near Edinburgh, whither his former master had removed; 
the wages being about a shilling a day. The time had come 
when the fame and genius of the greatest of all Scottish bards 
thrilled all Caledonia; and Wilson longing to emulate his ex- 
ample, produced a number of verses in the Scottish dialect, of 



little or no merit. Yet he too enjoyed an uncertain local 

celebrity, and it is related that while he worked at the loom in 

Lockwinnoch, he was importuned by one of his fellow shop- 

mates who excelled in little, but had the habit of “ dandering ” 

about the hedgerows and whin bushes in search of birds nests 

on Sundays; to write his epitaph. Wilson silenced him with 

the following : 

“ Belo\v this stnne John Allen rests; 
911 honest soul, though plain; 

He sought hale Sabbath clays for nests, 
But always sought in I-ain.” 

Wilson’s dislike for the occupation of weaving as much as 

the knowledge of the injury the constant bending over the 

loom was effecting upon his health, influenced him to abandon 

the trade for the pack about 1786, traveling through south- 

eastern Scotland on foot. It was about 17% when he had 

visited the great song poet at Ayrshare, and writes: “ Blessed 

meeting, never did I spend such a night in all my life. Oh, 

I was all fire ! Oh, I n-as all spirit . . . . I have now more deep 

regard for the muse than ever.” In 18SO he collected his 

writings and having arranged with John Se&on a local printer 

for their publication : armed with a proposal in the form of a 

rhyme, “ resolved to make one bold push for the united inter- 

est of pack and poems.” The following year his octave vol- 

ume of 308 panics appeared I and his journal is full of his un- 

successful attempts to di_;pose of the edition of only 700 copies. 

A second edition. merely .1,00 copies of the original, with a new 

title.? sonle omission5 ant1 additions, follolved in a pitiful effort 

to obtain patrons;. Hutchinson sa!-s that this great change was 

effected by_ merely cancelling a number of pages and substitu- 

ting newly printed pages. 

He appears to have taken col!siderable pains, and had re- 

source to a curious shift to conceal from the public the 

1poen-t~ hy Alexander TT’ilson. Paisley. Printed by John Seilson, 
1790. 

2 T’oeuiP, IInmorons. Pntiricnl. xnrl Serious. by AlexanAer Wilson, 

I~~tlinbnrgh, 1791. 



melancholy- c\:itlcnce of the u!isuccc.5sful sale of the bO0k. 03 

the last page of the work \\-a~ the word “ Finis,” in large type, 

and to save the reprinting of this page, he had impressed bq 

h:md, a stamp of a round pattern. 50 as to obliterate it ; the :i2 

pages added cnntainrtl a continuation of his curious prose 

journal. The chic! occupation of pecllar ant1 poet does not 

seem to have been a happy conil~inatioii, and he was confronted 

with the dreaded altcrnativc : “ Renouiice poetry and all its 

distracting notions. clescencl to the laborer’s vale of life, there 

attend the dictates of prudence, and toil oi’ stws~r.” 

As Wilson atlvancecl in ltnowletlge he became ashamed of 

his boyish publications. Lawson once attemptecl to critic& 

and he snatchccl the vol~unc from his hand and threw it into 

the fire. Ord coultl not induce him to ioan or allow him to 

read the copy in hit; possession. (In the fly leaf he had written : 
“ I publi.shecl these poems when only twenty-two, an age more 

abunc!ant iii sail than ballast. Reader, let this soften the rigor 

of criticism a little.--Gray‘s Ferry, July Rth, 1804.” ’ 
Though open air work had improved his health, he was not 

yet capable of great physical exertion without evil results. In 

January. 17’91. he writes his father that he was scarcely able to 

move for four days after runnin, r one stormy night from Pais- 

ly to Glasgow ant1 back again, a round trip of about twelve 

miles. 
In 1792 he l~ublishccl anonymously at a penny a copy, his 

best dialect poem “Watty and 1Teg or the Taming of a Shrew.” 

It passed through seven or eight ctlitions ant1 was at first 

ascribed to l?nrns, which gave the author a great deal of sat- 

isfaction. It is a faithful word picture of a vulgar type, re- 

flecting the vices of the time: and at once entitletl,Wilson to a 

seat amoq the minor poet? of his country. The sale of the 

1 Rolwrt Sllrith. Imokseller ill Paisley. is said to hare lml)lished a 
collectioii of \Tilcoll’s minor ~mms in 1814. title not gken ; hut mi 
1SlG collec.tioil. which should not I)e confonnded with l-he so-rnlled 
“ Crichton ” etlitioll of the aamP date. is entitled : Poems. Chiefly 
in the Scotch Dinlevt. IIJ- Alexander Wilson. I’nisley. Printed by J. 
Keilson, for R. Smitll. 13nolrsellcw. lSlC,, 1,p. l-223 (about 3x5 
inches). 



poeI \vai so ra!litl that llr. Seilson. tllc printer, bolt1 in a fc:: 

week;, it is saitl, the vazt nmmber of lOO.(~OO : and the author’s 

rcconipense reported as twelve copies of his o\vn lmcin. To 

the latter aiwrtion h!. 1\‘ilson to a third person. Seilson re- ’ 
plied, “ It is all true. but (lit1 he tell tliab 1 l~came securit\- for 

a conf to I2iHl. I wppow not : well. 1 IltrtJ fo pa_J fol- it.” 

It is said that he furnished the wortl.; of ieven li~~ins for 

Robert Gilmour’s “ The Psalm-Siyger’s :\xG?tant,” l~ul~li~hetl 

in I’zislcy iii 1 ;!I1 : ant1 the material for the ” Slmuter.” sq- 

aratelp lmhlishctl. hein, m a collection in itwlf : tllc Ijest is a 

piece entitled “ The Spirit of the Lake’s Song.” The chore. :- 

” ‘I’llen Ililrl< ! 11:lrk 1 Ilnlk ! 

'I'0 111~ 1’:liry solg: 
.\s I tl:krt lil;r :I rl):rrl; 

‘HIP ~lolltls :Illlolli’. 

III sol-erci:rll EV;:~\ . 
Till break of day. 

(‘hnntili:c n-it11 :glrr 111~ wilt1 war sonp.” 

\Vilson had rcturnz(1 to the loom, hut continental Ewope 

\vas in a. ferment. Rritisli exports fell off, and times became 

almost unbearal~le. In the inevitable dispute between capital 

ant1 labnr over the reduction of \vages \\-ilson tlirmv all his 

strength of x mint1 made hitter 13)r want and adversity on the 

side of the workingman. l~ublisliiii~g aiionyniously several crude 

lamlmon~. one of \vhich \vas entitled “ The Shark. or Lang 

hIill< Detected.” I Ic was smpectetl. ant1 wa\-laid coniiq from 

the printer. \~illiam Sharp, the manufacturer. consitlcretl liini- 

self !ibeled. so 1\7ilson 1~3s fined and contleninetl to l~urn the 

satirical verses at the public cross. Feb. 6. lT!)S. Ivntlcr the date 

of May 21. lie I\-rite< from the Paisley jail to David Iirodie: 

I sincerely thank )‘OLI. sir, for the token of friendship 

which you have 5etit me, \vliich I will rcpny as soon as Prori- 

tlence shall open the door for my release froni this iie\\- scene of 

misery, this assenihlage of wretches ant1 \vretclictlness. Tk- 
ing unable to pay the s~iiii nn-arrlcd against me, which is in tot0 

FlP. 13s. Gd., I yesterda) gave oath accordingly. ant1 hat1 the 

comfort to he told that Air. Sharp \vas resolved to punish me 
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though it should cost him a little money. . . .” In serving a 

short term of imprisonment, he had ample leisure for retro- 

spection. Many years later, when his brother David came to 

America. he brought with him a collection of these pieces, 

thinking to please the ornithologist; but Wilson threw them 

into the fire, exclaiming: “ These were the sins of my youth; 

and if I had taken my good old father’s advice, they never 

would have seen the light.” 

Upon his release it became evident that his spirit was sub- 

dued, and that the notoriety he had gained made Scotland a 

home for him no longer. He resolved to emigrate to America, 

and with that end constantly in view, applied himself to the 

loom with feverish industry; subsisting for four months1 on an 

average of less than one shilling a week. Eiclding farewell to 

a few friends, and taking his nephew, William Duncan, a lad 

of sixteen years : he walked to Port Patrick, crossed over to 

Eelfast, Ireland, and took passage in the Swift, bound for 

l’hilatlelpl~ia with 350 emigrants, and so crowded that he was 

obliged to Fleep upon the deck during the entire passage. The 

vessel sailed on May XSrd, 1794. It doesn’t appear that Wil- 

son informed his father fully of his intentions until after his 

arrival at Sew Castle, July 14, n-hen he apologized for hav- 

ing caused him any anxiety or unhappiness. 

Eorrowing a few shillings from a fellow voyager by the 

name of Oliver, our future ornithologist walked to Philadelphia 

in urgent need of some kind of employment in order to live. 

John Aiken, a copper plate printer, and a fellow countryman, 

gave him work until he obtained employment ati his trade with 

Co!. Joshua Sullivan on the Pennypack creek, ten miles above 

the city at that time. Lured southward by the glowing ac- 

counts of a IICTV settlement at Stephenstown, in Virginia, he 

was filad to return to weaving. for a time, but soon shouldered 

the pack and tramped through Kew Jersey, and next beg-an 

teaching school near Frankfort and then at A’lilestown, both in 

Philadell~liia county. Three Jiffercnt occupations and seven 
cliaiqes in t\\-o year< ! He spent almost six years at the last 



named place before moving to Cloomfield, New Jersey, which 

held him only a few months. 

Wilson had formed plans for the acquisition of some land, 

and in September, 1798, Duncan set out to examine the 

country lying between the Seneca and Cayuga lakes, in Sew 

York. He walked the distance in eight days and remained 

there nearly a week, finding the soil surprisingly rich, the sit- 

uation healthy and the game abundant. \\‘ilson determined to 

become a farmer and arranged with his former employer, Col. 

Sullivan, for the purchase of 100 acres uncleared x:-round at 

g.5.00 an acre on the border of Seneca Lake in Ovid township, 

Cayuga county, ant1 the nephew began burning down the tim- 

ber the sticceetliiig spring. 1\‘ilson made one trip to the place 

about 1800. but sooner than be exposed to the ague, he tlecidetl 

to return to his desk, and the occasional vacation _jOiJs at sur- 

veying he was able to secure. Ifis nephew Alexander. ant1 

later his sister, Mrs. Duncan. ant1 he; younger children, 

arrived and found an a<\-lum on the farm. Her husband, I\‘il- 

son accuses four years later. of cohabiting with guilt, povert! 

and infamy in Ireland, after traii7porting a most promising 

family to a for+n country. IIe says: “ T have no doubt the 

lash of remorse has alrcatl\- severely punishctl his unparalletl 

inhumanity, and I wii;li never to see him.” To the sorely tlis- 

cow-aged nephews at Ovid, he writes cheerful letters and sends 

all the money he can scrape tog-ether. In a letter to hi5 

namesake, Alexander Dtmcan. he says: “ ;\n old \\-eaver is a 

poor, emaciated, helpless being, shiveriiig over rotten yarn 

and groaning over his empty flour barrel. An old farmer 

sits in his arm chair before his jolly fire, \\hile his joists are 

crowded with hung beef and :, ~~‘ammons, ant1 the bounties of 

Heaven are pouring into his barns.” Rut his town bred 

nephews longed for the city life ant1 it required the utmost 

tact lo keep them on the piace even temporarily. 

Sowherc in history has 17-ilson employed his descriptive pow- 

ers to better advantage than in his “Foresters.” It is not alto- 

gether a dreary waste of words. but whether he could have spent 

his time more profitably in writing a simple prose narrative of 



the journey. 3s Ortl has hintetl. iq another matter. Its chief 

fault seems to lie iii its lcugtli. csccssivc detail aid more than 

occasi.oiial careless composition. That it has heen appreciated, 

the several eClitioiis would stem to atb.zkl No account of his 

lift ii complete witliollt at least a synopsis of it, especially as 

lie has assuretl 11s that all the incidents are suhstaiitial facts. 

,md then it was the first ant1 only extensive trip he ever made 

purely for pleasure. 

Early in Octoln-, 180-1, accompanied by Isaac Leech, the son 

of his laidlatly, nlic! hi< nq~liew, \Villiam Duncan, he left 

Philadelphia on foot for Siag-21-a Palls. 

‘6 The mnm stootl tolblwtl. there 1nimplciw strewed the pronutl, 
Ahid clri\-illg c~loutls of I&ickl~irtls wliceletl around. 
l<‘ar to the soutll our warlllcrs hat1 withdrnwn, 
‘Slow sailetl the tliistlwlonx :ilollg the In~vii, 
HigIl 011 the Iwtlgt~-ro\\-*, 1wlld;lllt oT-c>r lrwtl. 
‘1‘11’ cnrl)o\v’ritig vines tlleir lmrl)lr c.lusters slmead. 
‘I‘he bnc~lcwlle;it H:iils rcl-cc~lioetl from tile hill, 
‘I’lle creakillq c,itlcr-ljress was l>uiicr still ; 
ited tllrongll tlirl w10ky air the nxdill!: ain 
Rm11; into fog c11.e 1r:ilf the tl:iy was done : 

The air was ulild, tllcl roads c~llilfrowiietl and dry. 
Soft. meek-cgcvl Ilidiiiii Suiiinier iwled the sky.” 

“L?Ic Il‘orwtcw : -1 I’oe111 : I)esc,rilltiou of :I 1’etlestri;tu Jonrne~- to 
the E’:rlls of Si;lg;ir;i, 111 tllv A\llflllllll of 1so:: 1 cY~l’r”ctcv~ to “ 1x04 ” 
ilt Vol. III, 1,. 15!) I. I:g the .\utlior of .hncric:lu Or~~itl~oloq-. <The 
I’ort Folio. h Illolltllly JI:lc:rzinr Ik\-oled lo T7sefnl Sc.ienre. the 
Lilwwl A\rts, I.rgitiur;rte C’riticGnl, aiid Polite Litcraturr ; (‘on- 
tlnctrcl by Oliver Oltlsc~1iool. I*:rl1. L\ssoc?;itetl 11y :I (‘ollfctler;rt~y of 
3Ieu of Letters. I Vol. I, Juiic~. lSO!)-pVol. III. March. l,YlO]. I’nl)- 
lislic>tl 1)~ Iir;itlford L Ii~skrrl~. I’liilirtlrll~l~i~~. :li~d In>ltrelb i~ild I<r;~cl- 
ford, se\v York. I~illlO. 

The E’oresters : .\ I’orvrr. tl~w?9])tivcX of ;t I’etlwtri;ul .Tonrllry to 
the Falls of Si;ig;lr:r. iii tlio :rntulrlll of 1804. Ry the Antllol~ of 
Aineric3ii Ol’nitllolo:~.=Se\~to~~ [I:llC~li’S (‘0.. I’n.1. Pnl~lislietl l).~- 
P. ‘Siegfried & J. \Vilsou in Jnllr>, lSlS.> The Forc?ters. AL I’c~enl. 
Copgriglitetl, Riillon SicLgfriml. I’riutclr. l(imo. 1qk. 5.lO(i. 

Ibid. I’;rislcy, Scothntl. I’ul~lislled l)y J. Frazer, Hookseller. 1X2:. 
lhitl. By Mesniiiler \Vilwll. autllor of American Orllitl~olo~~-,- 

\Vestcliester, 1’:~ I’rintcd II?_ Josel)li I’aintrr=lX3X. 3m10. 1,]1. 5. 

106. 

Ilktl. I’liilndcll~liia. 1X.X. 



011 through hmllalltc,\\-ll. Chestnut Tlill. fertile 13ucks 
cmulty ant1 over rol-thampton’~ barren Iieiglit5. tlescriljing 
the coinfortal~Ie ” I’ennsylvania Dutch ” farmer \\-ith fitlelity. 
Leaving Easton lxhintl, a spur of the Tilue mountain was 
ascended for the plea~llrc of the extensive vie\\- of the Dela- 
ware anti Lehigh rivers. l)eforc the nortlicrn journey was 
continued ant1 3 little rural school vi&cl and commented ~qmii 
as on!y a fellow pedagogue could. Then on to the F’ocono, at 
that time one of the fen- localities in Pennsylvania where the 
Pinnated Grouse freqticnled : anti *’ near where Tobyhanna’s 
savage stream descends,” a hear was startled from his feast 
of whortleherries in the great \\-intlfall of timher and two 
strutting Ruffed Grouse wcured. That night the!, lodged in 
a settler’s cabin in the Dismal Sn-amp, and the \vootlinaii told 
them tales of atlrcnture v:ith the wild animals of the country ; 
and the follo~viu~ day hein, 0 storms-. helter \va5 sou,ght in 3 
hunter’s shack mitlbt the 1)iiie.q ncnr Eear creek. ant1 the oc- 
cupai?t made happy l))- a prewnt of sonic of Dupoiit’s best 
powlei-. Scxt 11.iomi came in vieI\ ant1 \~ilson found that 
his l~rolrcii (German made him welcome iii the \-alley of 
\\‘yoniing. RolGn5, the l:alti Eag-le, and the Pileated 1~~ootI- 

~wcker, \vhich in a footnote he calls the crested woodcock or 

the great scarlet-crested Hack woodpecker, arc ol~servetl. 

Journeying onn-art1 along the banks of the Susquehannah, 
hemnictl in on every side hy the mountains, they cross at 
TCecler’s ferry, and continue upon the opposite hank. Beyond 
Tuckhannock creek, they put up at a miserable dwelling \vith- 

out a door and prepare their own meal of game and bread. 

:\fter jotting down the incidents of the day, Wilson enquire5 : 

“ ‘ What Township’s this, old daddy? ‘ Why-hn-mw-rll ; 
l’o\vnshil)? The dic.kens, Sir, if I ran tell ; 
Tt’s I’cnnsylunnin. though? ‘ Right, Dnddy Sqmrw. 
Who are your newest neighbors? ’ Whg, .the benrs.’ 
’ Str mill or whool-house nexi- son?’ ‘ Pen, \Te’re one 
Ikyontl tlic church :I piece. on Pnnther’s Run.’ 
’ Ts church fnr distant, daddy?’ ‘ Why-hn-no ; 
l)o\w Susqueh;tiiii:~. twenty ulilen or so.’ 
‘ You co to prenching. then?’ ’ Be sure. thxt’s c,lenr. 
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We go to Inill and meeting twice a-year.’ 
‘ No curiosities about?’ ‘ TT’hg--)-es, 
You’ve brought a fen- of them yourselves, I guess.’ 
‘ What, doll?rs? ’ ‘ * ‘Aye. and fl’ l)ennybits, I swear.’ ” 

Once more emerging from the woods, a settlement at the 
Narrows, at Athens, and then up the Tioga river to Newtown. 

A little beyond the latter place water may be turned into the 
Chesapeake, or the St. Lawrence by the way of Catherine 
creek. Forests of enormous walnuts and sugar maples, some 
of the former trees measuring thirty feet in circumferance, are 
seen in the vicinity of the Great Catherine’s swamp. Wilson 

induced two striplings to paddle their canoe down a clear 
deep stream to Seneca lake and temporarily parting from his 
companions, prepared for a few hours gunning, his comrades 
trudging along the shore. 

There sits the hawk, inured to feasts of blood. 
XVatching the scaly tenants of the flood. 

Slow round an opening ITe softly steal, 
where fonr large ducks in playful circles wherl ; 
The far-famed canvass-backs at once we know 
Their broad flat bodies wrapt in pencilled snow; 
The burnished chestnut o’er their necks then shone, 
Spread deepening round each breast a sable zone. 

O’er the flat marsh we mark the plover’s sweel,. 
,4nd clustering close, their wheeling courses 1~~1). 
Till, like a tempest, as they past us roar; 
Whole crowds descend to rise nga in no more. 

There on the slaty shore, my spoils I sln?ad, 
Ducks, plover, teal, the dying and the dead; 
Two snow-white storks, a crane of tan-ny hue, 
Stretched their long necks amid the slaughtered crew; 
A hawk whose clans, white tail, and d~pplrd breast, 
And eye, his royal pedigree confest; 
Snipes, splendid summer-ducks, and divers wild, 
In one high heap triumphantly I piled. 

. 



In a footnote, Wilson remarks that the “ fishing hawk .or 
osprey” differs considerably from the European forms, and 
that the celebrated canvasback appears to be the A~za.s fevirza 
of Linnaus, an opinion he afterward retracts. The “black 
duck Auras perspillata !sic), very numerous,” is probably not 
Oidtmi perspicillcrtn, Surf Scoter or Black Duck, but Areas 
rtlbvipes, Dusky or Black Duck. The ‘isnow-white storks” 
most certainly were not the “Ardca n/ha” of Linnnus, as he 
seems to think, nor is it plain what species they might be. 
The “chane” is probably Ardca hcrodias, Great Blue Heron 
and he identifies the “ hawk of royal pedigree ” as the “ white- 
tailed eagle (falco fulPus), so much sought after by the Ind- 
ians of North America, for its quill and tail feathers, with 
which they plume their arrows, ornament their calumet and 
adorn their dresses.“-The Golden Eagle? Wilson walked 
ten long miles, heavy laden, before locating his party, and dark- 
ness coming on, they were alarmed by the howling of a 
wolf and the screaming of a panther; but guided by the light 
of burning brush in a settler’s clearing, reached friends by 
midnight. The next day a skiff was launched in Cayuga lake 
and by night a landing made at the cabin of an absent trapper, 
the good wife making them welcome. The Indian’s lament 
and Wilson’s description of their encampment is excellent. 
Floating clown the Oswego to the fort at its mouth, they 
boarded a sloop on Lake Ontario. bound for Queenstown on 
the Canadian side of the Siagara River, seven miles below 
the Falls ,and landing, eagerly pushed forward. It had been 
stated that the roar of the cataract could be heard for upward 
of forty miles, while actually the distance depended upon the 
condition of atmosphere and direction of the wind, 117ilson’s 
illustration of this is homely and graphic. 

“Up to the Ridge’s top, high winding led, 
There on a flat, dry plain, Iye gaily tread; 
And stop, and list, with throbbing hearts to hear 
The long expected cataract meet the ear; 
But list in rain. Though fire short miles ahead. 
Ml sound was hushed and erery whisper dead. 
‘ ‘Tis strange,’ said Duncan, ‘here the sound might reach.’ 
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‘ 'Tis all an A41~ril err,’ and nnsFered Leech. 
‘Men to make books a thousand tales devise, 
And nineteen-txventieths are a pack of lies. 
Here, three long xveeks by storms and famine beat, 
With sore-bruised backs, and lame and blistered feet; 
Here nameless hardships, griefs and miseries past, 
We find some mill-dam for our pains at last.’ 

Heavy and slow, increasing on the ear, 
Deep through the woods a rising storm me hear; 
. . . . . . . , . 

Yet the blue heavens displayed their clearest sky, 
And dead below the silent forests lie: 
And not a breath the slightest leaf assailed, 
But all around tranquility prevailed. 
‘What noise is that?’ we ask, with anxious mien, 
-4 dull salt-driver passing with his team. 
‘ Koise! noise! - why nothing that I hear or see, 
But N’agra falls - Pras-, whereabouts live ye?’ 
All look amazed! yet not untouched with fear, 
Like those who first the battles thunders ‘hear, 
‘Till Duncan said, with grave satiric glee, 
‘ Lord. n-hat a monster mill-dam that must be !’ ” 

Wilson views the stupendous cataract with awe and his pen 
picture of the Bald Eagles floating in the sky above the mad 
waters, Ord pronounces poetical and sublime : 

“ High o’er the watery uproar, silent seen, 
Sailing sedate, in majesty serene, 
Kow ‘midst the pillared spray sublimely lost, 
And now emerging, down the rapids test, 
Swept the gray eagles; gazing calm and slow, 
On all the horrors of the gulf below; 
Intent, alone, to sate themselves with blood, 
From the torn victims of the raging flood.” 

Wilson attempted to sketch the falls, but owing to the un- 
favorable weather during his short stay, it was not completed 
and subsequent engagements prevented him from returning as 
he had designed to do. The two drawings were finished by 
Sutcliffe, engraved by George Cook of London, and published 
in the Port Folio to illustrate “The Foresters.” The return was 



by a differel?t route. Z’arting u4th Duncan, who returned to 

the farm via. Aurora. on the shores of the Cayuga. on the 

20th of November. 177ilson and Leech lodged at the outlet of 

Owasco lake after wading in the cold stream and washing 

their boots and pantaloons. At five o’clock the next morning 

the journey was resumed past the outlet of Skaneateles lake, 

Onondago Hollow. to 1Tanlius Square, 11:ilson falling insen- 

sibly into a hard step, Isaac groaning a rod or two behind. 

Wading knee deep in snow or worse in mud, the former sing- 

ing to drown the latter’s complaints and execrations against 

the vile roads, they left Oneida Castle and Utica behind, fol- 

lo\\-ing the valley of the Mohalvk to within fifteen miles of 

Schenectady. where Leech took the boat. Tit the latter 

place they took the stage to Albany. 1T7ilson’s boots were 

rccluced to legs and uppers. Sew York was reached in a 

sloop via the Hudson, and he reached home penniless on the 

7th of December, having walked forty-seven miles the last day, 

and traveled upward of tvzelve hundred miles in two months. 

About the time his Foresters appeared in the Portfolio in 

~809, Pcvcral prose articles appeared from his pen. signed 

“ W.” They \vere entitled : “ On the Study of Satural His- 

tory, No. 1.” 1-ol. I. June, pp. 51 l-513 : “ Queries Respecting 

the Cowper-Finch of Sorth rimerica,” ITol. II, Jolly, pp. 6142 ; 
“ The Naturalist, So. II I, [_\rticle on the Rlilkweed], August, 

pp. 119-l 23 ; “ ;\nswer to the Queries in last Relating to the 

Cowpen-finch of Sorth .\merica.” L\Ltguat. pp. 131-152 ; and 

“ No. IV. Observations on the Sighthawk and 1\%ippoorwill 

of the Knited States.” Sept. pp. 1!17-199. His “ Invitation.” 

“ The Solitary Tutor ” and ” A T<ural 117alk ” contain a great 

deal of nature. In his 5cottish verses. u?th the single ex- 

ception of “ The Disconsolate 1Yren.” he only incidently men- 

tions the birds : but in Xmerica he frequently devotes u-hole 

poem,s to a single species. as the “Htu~~~mingbirtl.” “ The Ty 

rant Flycatcher. or Kin~birtl.” “ The Baltimore bird.” “ The 

Fish Hawk, or Osprey,” ar.d the best of all “ The Xmerican 

13luebird” ; most of lvhich appeared in his 4nerican Ornithol- 

. ogy and is accessible to all. Doubtless had the poetry proved ac- 
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ceptghle to the general reader, more would have been pro- 
duced, though science and poetry are scarcely in accord. 
Coues is responsible for the following: “ The tradition runs, 
that Wilson asked Major L-, (a distinguished naturalist) 
how he liked the work ; the latter replied that he liked it, ‘ all 
hut the poetry ;’ and Wilson seems to have taken the hint.” 
His poetry la&s imagination, expression, smoothness and 
finish. Science and poetry are scarcely accordant and Wil- 
son’s faculties were eminently fitted for exactness rather than 
fancy. Someone has writen that his poetry is remarkable for 
its dreary prosaism, and his prose for its poetry; a remark 
more witty than true perhaps; but after a.11, Ord’s estimate of 
the comparatively small value of his friend’s poetical attempts, 
and Dr. Wilson’s recent scholarly criticisms and his final 
opinion that only the claims that the few good poems can es- 
tablish for him, give us any right to call him a poet at all, are 
more in accord with the general verdict, than Grosart’s LIP 

stinted praise; and it is a pleasure to know that a great poet 
was not lost in the ornithologist, and that the minor poet 
found expression in prose and his great scientific services 
dwarfed all else. Seldom has opportunity been grasped with 
the strength and energy of Alexander Wilson. 

Through the kindness of 1\4r. W. Lee Chambers I am en- 
abled to cite the title of another Jardine edition of Wilson - 
the one referred to by Grosart: 

American Ornithology !or/ The Natural History /of thej 
Birds of the United States lbyl Alexander W$lson /and1 
Prince Charles Lucian EonaparteI The Illustrative Xotes and 
Life of Wilson/ by Sir Wiiliam Jardine, Eart., F.R.S.E., 
F.L.S. ! [Woodcut] i In three volumes-Vol. I. [-III]. 
ILondon! Chatto and Wiudus, Piccadillyj 1876. 

‘l%is edition lsrinted hy Bnllnntrne C Company - Min. $ London 
- on large paper, S’,$ by 11 inches; otherwise the same as the Cas- 
sell, Petter & 6all)iii edition (11)) escqtirlg the plates, which are 
hand-colored instead of printed in colors. The coloring is almost 
as good as the original edition. 
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dlso another Brewer edition, l)ractically the same as (In), but 
with the impring T. L. Magagnos R- Company, Xew To&, 1854, 10 
Beeknmn St., as lmblishers. It also contains n few Dlates not from 
\vilson. 

I have recently had the very great pleasure of examining 

valuable manuscript relatin g to Wilson, collected by the late 

Joseph 3’1. Wade, and now in the hands of Mr. Frederic G. 

McKechine, who, while reserving the .bulk for future publica- 

tion, has kindly permitted me to quote certain portions of the 

Hazard and T,awson letters. It enables me to confirm the ex- 

istence of a Philadelphia edition of Brewer’s Wilson, l&X, by 

quoting the publisher : “ My connection with Wilson was this : 
As a publisher in Philadelphia, Harrison Hall who had form- 

erly been the publisher of Wilson in 3 \*ols. Svo of text and 1 

Vol. 4vo of plate!: [182S-1829[. who succeeded Lava1 and 

Bradford, the former publishers [\*ol. IS of the 1824-23 re- 

print]. He used frequently to be in my store on Chestnut 

St. between 7th and Sth Sts., and being a very old man, and 

desiring of selling the plates, induced me to buy the coppers, 

which were all he had of the work, except a number of odd 

printed impressions, plain and colored, and a few copies of the 

edition of U.‘ilson and Bonaparte in 1 Vol. Svo edited by Erew- 

er of Boston, and which was out of print. I used to buy all 

the copies of this letter press I could pick up, and print off 

some plates and color them and thus sell the work. When I 

went out of business, I sold the plates to Porter and Coates.“l 

The latter publishing house made use of them in their lS71 

edition, when Mr. Hazard was manager for the firm and 

doubtless superintended this work, and the late Henry T. 

Coates informed me that he in turn transferred the plates to 

The John C. Winston Co., successors to Henry T. Coates and 

Company : therefore I believe the original coppers are still in- 

tact after serving five editions. Mr. Hazard does not state 

that the title page of the letter press was replaced by one of 

his own, but I regard this as extremely probable, as well. as 

his own or a close friend’s authorship of the notice in Alli- 

1 M*illis r. IIazard MS. 



bone’s Critical Dictionary of English Literature ; otherwise the 

few sets of this pseudo-edition sold at retail from his book- 

store would scarcely have attracted attention outside of his 

immediate neighborhood. The price of the work does not 

appear and it received no reviews. 

To my list of portraits I woultl appenc! a photographic re- 

production of the Gordon painting or the original picture in 

the possession of Wilson’s sister. 

Chamber’s British Science-Biographies <Natural History by FT. 
Allyn Nicholson, M.D., D.&L, (18%) ; 122, half length. 

The Public Ledger of l’hilatlelphia, May 7, 1890, p. 3, COP 

tains a notice by Thompson Westcott of the presentation by Mr. 

James N. Stone to the ,Acadcmy of Natural Sciences, of some 

of Wilson’s letter5 to Rartram, I3ratlford and Abbott, all of 

which have since been published ; 3 hitherto unpublished letter 

of Waterton’s to Ortl, chiefly referring to an incident on the 

Mediterranean in which it appears Prince Charles Ronaparte 

saved the writer from n watery grave. Westcott also an- 

nounces the receipt from the same source, of the pencil 

drawing of Mrilson “ probably by Joseph IS. Ord.” The auth- 

orship of the portrait cannot be ascertained, however. It is 

not at all probable that the son of George Ord was the artist. 

0x1 was unmarried until some time after 1Vilson’s death and 

it is not until 1838 that he writes from England that his son 

has entered the atelier of Barron Gres as a student of painting. 

Hat1 the elder 0x1 possessed the talent for drawing the human 

countenance, it would certainly be like him to leave it unsigned. 

bliss Malvina Lawson makes mention of a copy in her pos- 

session of a profile, cut out of paper in the old style, taken 

from the one in Peale’s musemnl This silhouette may or may 

not be the original, or an outline copy of the drawing. 

h’either is the exact date of the Carralet portrait positively 

known. Sliss Lawson could not be certain, but she thought 

the drawing was made after Wilson’s death, and thin, as he 

always was, of course death from a wasting disease reduced 

him terribly. Her father said the portrait did not do \Vilson 

1 Xalvinn T,awson M’S, 



justice, although it gave some itlea of him. Hazard states that 

the stipple eqraving on copper was published in November, 

1814; and as it was done by Barralet himself, it is probable 

that the date of the death of this artist-engraver, “ about 

1812,” was placed too early by his biographer. 

The portrait in Potter’s Monthly, 1873, a coarse repoduc- 

tion by the photo-electric process, was from Earralet’s orig- 

inal engrayinr in the possession of Mr. Hazard, and the wood- 

cut in Webber’s Romance of Sporting, 18.32, a crude reverse 

from the same source, Miss Lawson wrote in criticism : “ The 

outline of the face, in the forehead and nose, is the same as 

l<arral$‘s, from which it is evidently taken; the mouth and 

chin are certain!y wron_q. IVilsoii’s temperament was pure 

bilious, and pouting lips are unknown to that temperament, 

even in early life. The dress alone would mark its want of 

truthfulness.” 

A rather clever bit of plagiarism, amusing to all but the 

editors whom it deceived. was perpetrated by some one in a 

newspaper. It incluc!ed the second, seventh and ninth stanzas 

of Robert Burns’ well known poem “ Elegy of Capt. Matthew 

Henderson.” Reginnin~ with the third line of the second 

stanza, the only substitution in the text was that of “ Wilson ” 

for “ Matthew.” Mr. Hazard \vrote a sketch of Wilson’s life 

for the last Porter and Coates edition of Griswold’s Prose 

Writers of America, and included this “ Elegy of Alexander 

Wilson ” in all innocence: and later, Mr. Wade was taken in 

(Ornithologist and Oologist, 1883, p. 39) even to the extent 

of stating that the author was unknown! 

In conclusion T wish to state that I am indebted to ,IIr. \Vit- 

mer Stone for criticism of my II- paper before it went to 

press, to 1\tr. Ernest Spoffard of the Pennsylrania Historical 

Society for his kind assistance, and Messrs. -Alfred C. Red- 

field and Ernest IV. i’ickers for photographs ; in addition to 

the gentlemen already mentioned. 

ERR.\T.\. 

In my key for the identification of the reprint and the or- 

iginal editions (117lson T3ulletin. So. G!), p. 17’8) ” Oviolus 
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baltimorus ” and ” C)riolus bnltimore ” should be transposed ; 
and I would add that in the later copies or second edition 
(1809) of the initial volume, it is identical with the reprint 
(1824). Bonaparte employed the second edition of the first 
volume as reference in preparing that part of his Observa- 
tions on the n’omenclature of Wilson’s Ornithology. 

Dr. Walter Faxon writes me as follows: “ I notice you 
repeat the statement [Wilson Bulletin, No. GS, p. 1401 made, 
I think, by Coues [Proc. Boston Sot., XII, 1868, p. 106; and 
Birds of the Colorado Valley, 1873, pp. 24 and 341, by J. A. 
Allen [Bull. Mus. Camp. Zool., II, 1870-71, pp. 231 and 2541, 
and by Ridgway [Birds of North and Central America, 1907. 
49 and 56 ; also Caird, Birds, 1858. 209], that Wilson’s figure 
of the Hermit Thrush is in reality the Olive-backed Thrush. 
This is an error - due to the faulty coloration of Wilson’s 
published plates. I possess the original colored drawing of 
Wilson, from which Lawson engraved it. It is a Hermit 
Thrush. If you scrutinize the figure in the ori,+nal edition, 
you will perceive that there was an attempt to display the rufus 
tail of the Hemzit, but that the pigment was obscured by the 
underlying black engraved lines or by some other cause.” 


